The highest activity hydrotreating catalyst on the market, over 2-3 times more active than traditional catalysts.

Nebula offers improved margins and a short payback period of 2-3 months, leading to more profits for refiners.

Exceptional customer loyalty and market acceptance; 90% repeat customers + 1 new customer every 2 months.

Nebula impacts a complex a units across the entire refinery, in addition to optimizing the individual unit.

**CASE STUDY: VGO HC-PT STAX® CONFIGURATION**

Significantly boost refinery margins by allowing the unit to process heavier feeds, increase throughput and run longer cycles.

Significantly increase distressed feedstocks, i.e., aromatic extract, plus a +20% increase in throughput and a +45% increase in cycle length.

Short payback period (< 4 months), leading to additional profits for refinery.

Application was the refiner’s 4th consecutive cycle using Nebula®.